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From the 

Grand Knight 

 

 
 Joel Lanoux 

GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE: 

 

Did everyone have a great time at the Clergy Appreciation 

Dinner?  If you didn’t, then your were not there!  We had 44 

brothers and seven clergy and seminarians in attendance.  Dinner 

included a Caesar salad with cherry tomatoes, grilled beef 

tenderloin steaks, mashed potatoes in their jackets with brown 

gravy; squash casserole; and vanillas ice cream with strawberries 

for dessert.  Of course, there was wine (not from a box!), beer, 

sodas, tea and coffee. We all had a wonderful time!  Each of the 

seminarians, plus our clergy and deacon had something to say.   

Each praised the Knights of Columbus for their support of the 

parish, the clergy, and the seminarians.   Clergy in attendance 

included: Msgr. Don Fischer, Father Anthony Lackland, Deacon 

Randy Engel, plus seminarians Vincent Anyama (our own 

seminarian), James Yamuchi, Ruben Chen and Christopher Funk.  

Christopher is a 3rd Degree Knight and his father was a Grand 

Knight. I did not fail to make a pitch that all of these seminarians 

should be members of the Knights of Columbus.    

 

This is my favorite social of the fraternal year and I will continue 

to chair this event as long as the council allows me to do so.  

Except for the steaks and salad, I changed the menu a little this 

year and received favorable feedback.  If allowed to do so, I will 

continue to “adjust” (except for the steaks) the menu for future 

dinners.   

 

I want to thank all of the brothers who worked so hard to make 

this event such a success.  The outside cooks included Milton 

Catalina, who brought his own grill, plus Conard Kester, Stephen 

Johnson and Chuck Hinton.  No Clergy Appreciation Dinner 

would be successful without the setup by Elmer Resko and Paul 

Sine. They know exactly where to put the silver and china.   They 

were helped by Bothers Bill McKinney, Jack Stubbs and Frank 

Medina.  I hesitate to thank everyone else who helped with the 

cooking, serving and clean-up because I am sure I will fail to 

mention someone.  Those who come to mind include Bill 

Moseley, Derek Storey and Chris Glaser who organized the food 

and handled the serving.  Others who pitched in with serving and 

clean-up included Bob Proscal, Don O’Brien, Carl Kocorek, John 

Aust, Tom Parker,  and Larry Johnson.  I offer my sincere 

apologies to those whom I may have forgotten to mention.  I do 

not have the words to adequately repeat the thanks I received from 

the clergy, seminarians and brothers who so much enjoyed this 

evening.  SO, MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW FOR NEXT 

YEAR.  THE CLERYGY APPRECIATION DINNER IS A 

DON’T MISS EVENT! 
 

 I hope everyone had a Happy Easter and that you continue to 

enjoy the graces and presence of our Savior in your life.  Our 

church was once again filled with Catholics who at least recognize 

their Savior and the importance of His resurrection.  We should all 

pray for our “twice a year” Catholics because they, too, are part of 

the mystical body of Christ.  We should also give thanks and 

support to our new Catholics who where baptized during the 

Easter vigil services.  The RCIA people are doing a wonderful job 

for the Church. 

 

Our April meeting was moved back a week because of Holy 

Week.  Attendance suffered a little but we had a lively meeting 

and heard of a proposal for a major fund raising event—a cruise 

out of Galveston.  You will hear more about this as details are 

developed.  This event could generate considerable revenue for 

the council with little work on our part except for advertising and 

promotion.  A big thanks goes to Brother Terry Ryan who is 

chairing this event for his initiative and interest in the council.   

 

On April 20th Council 5052 of Farmers Branch hosted the annual 

Grand Knights Appreciation Dinner.  The event was a little long, 

but the meal and guest speaker, Father Gail White, were excellent.  

Father made some excellent points about prayer and forgiveness. 

He pointed out that Christ’s entire mission on earth was one of 

forgiveness.  He challenged all of us to look at how we forgive 

others.  Council 8954 was well represented at the dinner.  Those 

attending included Isaac and Gloria Sandoval, Conard and 

Kathleen Kester, Lairy and Pepe Johnson, Derek and Shelley 

Storey and, of course, Carol and me.   

 

On April 19th we hosted another First Degree ceremony in the St. 

Joseph’s room and inducted 17 candidates into the Knights of 

Columbus.  Our council did not have a candidate this time, 

however, St. Michael’s of McKinney had 12 candidates. I 

encourage all of you to look at the posted calendar each month 

and try to attend the First Degree ceremony.  You will get a lot out 

of rehearing the ceremony about the first principle of our order, 

Charity.  Your presence will provide an encouraging audience for 

the candidates.  It is always gratifying to see a room full of knights 

supporting the candidates by their presence. 

 

Our Charity Committee will meet on May 1st, a Tuesday night, at 

7:30 pm in the Forum – with another room to be identified then.  

Anyone is welcome to attend and participate in the meeting.  If 

you have an interest in supporting a specific charity, especially 

 



one which has not previously been supported, please submit a 

short proposal (one paragraph is enough) explaining your interest 

in the charity.  You may give this document to me or to Isaac 

Sandoval who is chairing the committee. 

 

Nomination of officers for the fraternal year 2007-2008 will be 

presented at our business meeting on May 3rd. The nominating 

committee will meet at 6:30 pm on Monday, April 30 in 125PC.  

If you would like to be considered for an office, please let me or 

Brian Roeten know of your interest.  I encourage all new brothers 

to step forward and assume leadership roles within our Council.  

Nominations will be open from the floor, however, in making a 

nomination, be sure you have the approval of the brother you wish 

to nominate.  We will vote on the new slate of officers at our 

business meeting on June 7th.  The May and June meetings are 

very important to the continuing successes of our Council.  Please 

make every effort to attend. 

 

The month of May is dedicated to Our Lady, Mary, Mother of 

Jesus.  Please join your brothers at the First Saturday mass and 

pray the rosary in honor of Our Lady of Fatima.    The month of 

May includes two import days of celebration.  On Mother’s Day 

(May 13th) we honor our mothers, the women who gave us life.  

On Memorial Day (May 28th) we honor our service men and 

women who give us our freedom.  Fly your flag!   

 

This year, May also includes another celebration.  On May 12th 

the parish will honor Msgr. Don Fischer on the 40th anniversary of 

his ordination to the priesthood. The celebration will begin with 

mass at 5:00 pm followed by a reception in the gym beginning at 

6:15 pm.  The knights have been asked to set up for the 

reception at 9:00 am on that Saturday morning.  This will be a 

stand up reception so we will be putting out only a few small 

tables and chairs.  Take down will be around 8:30 pm.  Please 

consider helping.   

 

Derek Storey and I, plus our wives, will attend the state 

convention in Corpus Christi on May 4th, 5th  and 6th. While we are 

looking forward to the convention, our absence means that we will 

miss the Cinco de Mayo supper on May 5th.  Please support this 

important social/fund raiser.  The organizers always do a super job 

and the meal is excellent.  At $6.00 it is a bargain. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Joel J. Lanoux, Grand Knight 

 
 

Knight of the Month (March) – Brian Roeten 

 

Family of the Month (March) – Jerry & Barbara Nauyokas 

 

 

 

 
From the 

Financial 

Secretary 

  
     Lairy Johnson 

Veterans Program 

The visit to the VA hospital was again uplifting. If anyone in the 

council wants to go for a nice visit you are always 

welcome.Make time in your busy schedule for about 3 hours 

(includes transit time) on the third Wednesday of each month. 

We maintain the same format to keep it simple. Play bingo, 

snacks, more bingo. It is a nice break for the patients and they 

appreciate us a lot. We still have a continual need for coffee and 

coffee supplies, creamer and sweetner. We have a new request- 

popcorn. They have movie nights some times and like popcorn. 

Eithe microwave or bagged popcorn will do. Of course if you 

have paperback books, clothes etc. we can use those. If any of 

you travel, save those hotel soaps and shampoos for our 

Christmas gift bags. Please pray for our veterans and for the men 

and women serving today. 

Lairy 

 

ROLY POLY 

That is one of my favorite musical selections as played by Bob 

Wills and the Texas Playboys. I believe the singing artist was 

Tommy Duncan. Dig out your old 45 rpm record or download it 

from the internet. The song lyrics are about "daddy's little fattie" 

which finally brings me to the point of this article. We received 

our Kroger check for $234.90 and a Tom Thumb check for 

$33.38. You roly polys are eating well and you doing it all for 

your council. So fellows as a special treat to celebrate have an 

extra pork chop tonight and pass the biscuits please. Almost 

forgot - save room for a nice piece of apple pie. Unbuckle your 

belt and say I am helping my council. Thanks for the help. I have 

Kroger stickers to put on your card. It goes on the Tomato side. 

Be sure to scan both sides of your card each time you visit 

Krogers. As for Tom Thumb it requires linking our good 

neighbor number 5294 to your Tom Thumb card. Do this at any 

Tom Thumb store. Buen appetito. 

Lairy 

 

Membership as of March 1, 2007: 

• Associates = 165, Ins. Participants = 84, Inactive Members = 

8, Total = 255, Net = 249 

• Honorary = 2, Honorary Life = 18 

• Gain by Initiation = 2 

• YTD Achievements of Goals: Membership 16 of 12, New 

Insurance Policies 6 of 6 

 



 
From the 

Membership 

Director & 

2-Year Trustee 

 
 

     Isaac Sandoval Jr. 

 

 
Community Activities 

 

 
 

 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

 

It is official; the St. Joseph Special Olympics Team has their 

assignment for the Summer Games to be held at the University of 

Texas at Arlington.  St. Joseph has committed to have at least 40 

volunteers; 20 for the Standing Long Jump and 20 for the Turbo 

Javelin Throw on Saturday, May 26th from 9:00 am – 12 noon at 

Field 3-B.  St. Joseph Knights and their families are asked to take 

the lead in volunteering.  All team members are asked to meet at 

the Volunteer Tent located at Maverick Stadium by 8:00 am.  

With all the athletes, their families and volunteers expected, 

parking space will be at a premium.  Team members wishing to be 

part of a car pool are asked to meet at the St. Joseph flag pole.  

The caravan will leave no later than 7:00 am.  The events will be 

outdoors; so check the weather forecast and dress appropriately.  

Water and lunch may be available; just in case, you may want to 

bring water and a lunch.   For security purposes, all volunteers are 

asked to bring a current photo ID.  Brothers wishing to volunteer 

or having question are asked to contact Isaac Sandoval at 972-

495-8930 or isaac.sandoval@verizon.net   For more information 

concerning the Summer Games and Volunteering, check out 

http://www.sotx.org/volunteer/summergames/.  

 

24-Hour Catholic Radio broadcasting started in October 

2006 and as the strongest 24-hour Catholic Radio signal in 

the United States, KATH 910 AM is capable of reaching up 

to 3 million listeners in the DFW and North Texas area. 

 

 
Council Activities 

 

 

Council Calendar 

 

May-07   
Apr 

30th 6:30 PM 
Officer Nomination Committee 
Meeting 

Apr 
30th 7:00 PM First Degree Team Practice 

1st 7:30 PM Charity Committee Meeting 

2nd 7:00 PM Officers Meeting 

2nd 7:30 PM First Degree @All Saints 13520 

3rd 7:00 PM Business Meeting 

5th 9:00 AM 1st Saturday Mass/Rosary 

5th 6:00 PM Cinco de Mayo Dinner 

6th All Masses Breakfast Burritos 

10th 7:30 PM First Degree 
11th-
13th  State Convention 

16th 6:00 PM VA Hospital Visit 

26th 8:00 AM 
Special Olympics Summer 
Games 

27th 8:45 AM Corporate Communion 

   

Jun-07   

2nd 9:00 AM 1st Saturday Mass/Rosary 

3rd All Masses Breakfast Burritos 

6th 7:00 PM Officers Meeting 

7th 7:00 PM Business Meeting 

14th 7:30 PM First Degree 

20th 5:00 PM VA Hospital Visit 

21st 7:00 PM Officers Installation/Social 

 

Prayer Requests  

Michael Kocorek, Jim Parker, Hank Horton, George Crossland, 

Jim Massey, Fred Schoenfelder, Randy Bodin, Dee Bodin, Leigh 

Ann Walters, Katie Horn, John Storey, Gin Eichman, Norma 

Murdoch, Pepi Johnson, John Kolich, Jeff , Don Montemurro, 

Isaac Sandoval. 

 

I have assigned a new Field Agent for your council.  His name is 

Joe Jackson.  His contact information is: 

Joe Jackson 

joseph.jackson@kofc.org 

972-342-2385 

Please support Joe as your Field Agent as he goes out and takes 

care of our members and their families as Fr. McGivney planned.  

If you have any questions feel free to give me a call. 

Fraternally, 

David 

David M. De Anda FICF, CSA 

General Agent 

Supreme Knights Club 2005 

Million Dollar Round Table 2005, 2006 

(972) 651-3836 ofc 

(972) 635-5617 fax 

 



We all know the old adage – the grass seems greener on the other 

side of the fence.  When it comes to replacing your existing 

Knights of Columbus life insurance with coverage offered by 

another company, the adage holds true.  Perceptions are deceiving.  

A move to the other side of the fence might seem like a good one, 

but it can leave you with less green in your wallet – in some cases, 

a lot less.  That’s why it pays to remember another old saying – 

Read the fine print. 

 

There are many reasons to keep your existing coverage in force, 

whether that coverage is with the Knights of Columbus or with 

another company.  I’ll focus on the potential pitfalls of replacing 

coverage here – pitfalls that an agent trying to convince you that 

the grass actually is greener might neglect to mention. 

 

First, all life insurance contracts contain a contestability period, 

which allows the insurer to contest claims made for a period, 

typically two years,  after the contract is issued.  Chances are this 

is no longer an issue with your current coverage. 

 

Second, it’s unlikely that you can obtain the same amount of 

coverage, for the same premium, that you were able to obtain with 

your existing contract.  The two factors that determine how much 

you’ll need to pay for life insurance coverage are age and health.  

Certainly, you’re older now than you were when you took out your 

current coverage.  There’s no way around that one.  And you have 

to ask yourself, has your health changed during that time?  Is your 

blood pressure the same?  Your cholesterol?  Have you gained 

weight?  All these factors affect the amount of coverage you’ll get 

for your premium dollar. 

 

If someone encourages you to replace – or worse, drop - your 

existing coverage, please call me.  I’ll show you how your existing 

coverage is working for you and why replacement is rarely in your 

best interest. 

 

Joe Jackson  

joseph.jackson@kofc.org 

972-342-2385 

 

THE MARINE  

 

We all came together,  

Both young and old, 

To fight for our freedom,  

To stand and be bold.  

 

In the midst of all evil,  

We stand our ground,  

And we protect our country  

From all terror around.  

 

Peace and not war,  

Is what some people say.  

But I'll give my life,  

So you can live the American way.  

 

I give you the right  

To talk of your peace.  

To stand in your groups,  

and protest in our streets.  



 

But still I fight on,  

I don't bitch, I don't whine.  

I'm just one of the people  

Who is doing your time.  

 

I'm harder than nails,  

Stronger than any machine.  

I'm the immortal soldier,  

I'm a U.S. MARINE!  

 

So stand in my shoes,  

And leave from your home.  

Fight for the people who hate you,  

With the protests they've shown.  

 

Fight for the stranger,  

Fight for the young.  

So they all may have,  

The greatest freedom you've won.  

 

Fight for the sick,  

Fight for the poor. 

Fight for the cripple,  

Who lives next door.  

  

But when your time comes,  

Do what I've done.  

For if you stand up for freedom,  

You'll stand when the fight's done.  

 

By: Corporal Aaron M. Gilbert, US Marine Corps  

USS SAIPAN, PERSIAN GULF 

 

FREEDOM isn't FREE, 

someone pays for you and me.



KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  

COUNCIL # 8954 

ST. JOSEPH CHURCH 

600 S. JUPITER RD. 

RICHARDSON, TEXAS 75081 
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        2006 – 2007 OFFICERS 
 
GRAND KNIGHT   JOEL LANOUX  972-705-9867 
DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT DEREK STOREY  972-487-7099 
CHAPLAIN    MSGR. DON FISCHER 972-231-2951 
CHANCELLOR   CONARD KESTER  972-276-3761 
RECORDER    MILTON CATALINA  972-907-2762 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY  LAIRY JOHNSON  972-234-8489 
TREASURER   LARRY BRUCE  972-530-4903 
ADVOCATE    JACK STUBBS  214-826-4507 
WARDEN    NICK MOWERY  469-366-6252 
LECTURER    DOUG MURDOCH  972-496-7030 
INSIDE GUARD   DOUG MURDOCH  972-496-7030 
OUTSIDE GUARD 1  JOE ACOSTA  432-262-5450 
OUTSIDE GUARD 2  MANUEL VILLELA  972-907-1506 
1 YEAR TRUSTEE   BOB PROCSAL  972-234-5254 
2 YEAR TRUSTEE   ISAAC SANDOVAL  972-495-8930 
3 YEAR TRUSTEE   BRIAN ROETEN  972-414-0507 
 
INSURANCE FIELD AGENT JOE JACKSON  972-342-2385 
     E-mail: Joseph.Jackson@KofC.org 

 

KNIGHT SUPPORT LINE  972-805-1921 


